2nd King’s Prayer at the “Rally at the Rock,” 8/16/20
Our Father in Heaven, we come to you in the mighty name of your son Jesus, we
praise you and give you all the glory for you have kept this country free from the wiles of
the devil up till now. We thank you for President Trump, risking his life to fight against the
most evil and powerful forces in the world that are joining forces to destroy him and our
country!!! Lord, let us remember that at the inception of our great country you allowed our
founding framers to create a country centered on your Judeo-Christian values—on hard
work, morality, the rule of law, faith in Jesus Christ and loving our neighbors as we love
ourselves. Our founding fathers stood against the most powerful and formidable military
of the day and declared that they would risk their lives, fortunes and sacred honor for the
cause of living as free men, under God and away from King George’s control.
Today the left is trying to rewrite history and teach the next generation that the
Founding Fathers were racist, slave owning, white supremacists. They are inciting the
youth to tear down the statues of Washington, Jefferson and other founding fathers. They
are cultivating a hatred for America and the ideals of Freedom. They are telling our youth
that America must be destroyed and Marxism erected in its place.
But we know that contrary to what the leftist communists are saying about the
Founding Fathers history shows a different picture. Our founding framers were NOT deists
who believed in the possibility of God, they were Christian intellectuals with some varying
opinions of doctrinal matters, but they were NOT agnostic or atheist. Benjamin Franklin
wrote that he was a deist but then realized the stupidity of such a position. Montesquieu,
Blackstone and Locke were the 3 most widely quoted philosophers by the Founding fathers
and they were ALL Christian philosophers, not secular materialists!!!
Lord, how far we have strayed as a nation and forgotten our core values, our
heritage, our history!!! Lord, in the beginning you said to man, “be fruitful, multiply and
have dominion [or subdue] the earth.” You gave the blessing of dominion over the earth to
your children Adam and Eve. The powerful Archangel Lucifer, was not given this
inheritance and he was to be the servant of Your children and not their master. However,
through the illicit Fall of Eve then Adam, Your children lost their dominion, their purity and
their blessing. Lucifer reversed dominion and 1/3 of the angels left their proper position as
servants and became the masters of humanity.
In the same way, your Word unlocks how we as a nation are coming to become
enslaved to leftism, socialism, communism, political satanism. The men and women of a
nation are in the position of Adam and Eve—they are to have dominion of their nation and
to be the masters of their land. Government is in the position of the Archangel, who has
power, but must be the SERVANT of Adam and Eve. When Governments leave their proper
position as servants to the people, they are now in the position of the fallen Archangel
Lucifer who stole the inheritance God gave to His children becoming the masters instead of
the servants.
Lord, America is in a similar crisis today! As we have become a more and more
secular nation we have become a more pagan nation. We have taken YOUR Word out of our
schools. We have allowed the removal of prayer and the Ten Commandments from our
halls of learning and justice. We have stood idly by as fellow Americans murdered over 70
million babies in the womb since 1973. We have participated in a culture of licentiousness,
children out of wedlock, pre-marital sex, and a culture where the most powerful people in
this land are involved in sex trafficking, Luciferian worship and pedophilia!
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We know that Lucifer destroys the citizens of a nation by using government to fund
the misuse of SEX, POWER and MONEY. We know that Communists always promote the
dissolution of traditional marriage and encourages free sex culture, pre-marital sex, and
sexual deviance, which precipitously degrades the morals of a peoples and gains their favor
to secure more POWER and MONEY. Lord, you have shown us that Communist Revolutions
all us SEX blackmail campaigns providing prostitutes AND CHILDREN to powerful men and
capturing the incidences on record (parallels to Epstein and Ghislane Maxwell). They order
the killing of property owners as they are “stealing” from the proletariat and finance
groups of roving teens to riot, create chaos and murder political enemies—something very
similar to what we see George Soros and the elites of Hollywood funding BLM and Antifa
today. The Democratic Party is leading a Communist Revolution in our country Dear God!!!
This is why we must have victory in 2020! We cry out to you Lord! Pour our your Holy
Spirit! Set brush fires in the hearts and minds of men and make us stand in this animating
contest of liberty!!!
Lord, in the last few months we have witnessed the most egregious infringement of
civil liberties in modern American history. We have seen curfews and confinement orders,
social distancing mandates, church shutdowns, people arrested for playing at parks, surfing
during lockdown, forced to wear masks, and our economy being devastated by the Chicomm virus. Something so much more sinister than the coronavirus is that we are
BECOMING like China, especially if they defraud President Trump and the American people
of a victory in 2020 through mail in ballots and massive voter fraud.
Lord! Your Word tells us in Rev 1:5, that “Jesus Christ the faithful witness and the
first begotten of the dead and the prince of the kings of the earth, has loved us and washed
us from our sins by His own blood and hath made us KINGS & PRIESTS unto God and to His
Father.” Paul calls believers a “royal” or “kingly” priesthood who will not only rule the
nations, but “judge the angels” (1 Cor 6:3). LORD, YOU HAVE MADE US, “WE THE PEOPLE”
THE KINGS AND RULERS OF THIS LAND!!!
Father!!! As the election is fast approaching and our country’s life is hanging on the
line, let us reject the false Leftist doctrine that America and Judeo-Christian values are evil.
Let us reject the false Leftist doctrine that Marxism is Good and will create Utopia. Let us
reject the false Leftist doctrine of liberation theology where a socialist/communist Jesus
will rule as a socialist governmental leader, centralizing government and power of the
State. Dear God! None of our Founding framers ever believed this, in fact they believed the
opposite—that You have given WE THE PEOPLE sovereignty and that no government,
bureaucrat or person gives us our rights, but that they are endowed to us BY OUR
CREATOR--ALL MIGHTY GOD, OUR FATHER!!!
Lord on this day, let us vow to forever resist Tyranny, Leftism,
Socialism/Communism and political Satanism worldwide and pray and fight everyday for
victory 2020, that the left may be exposed and that President Trump will have 4 more years
to drain the swamp and to get America back on track to leading the world as a country that
honors You, loves You and will forever protect the inheritance that YOU have bestowed
upon us!!! We thank you and give you all the praise, glory and honor, and in your precious
name we pray!!! Amen!!!
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